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continually inviting the crowd 
to "walk up, and be in time. 
Just a goin' to begin I" As 
soon as he had gathered together 
enough people to fill the booth 
again, it was his custom to sing 
out over the heads of the crowd 
within "Jack Orderly." Upon 
hearing that signal the per· 
formers put the steam on, the 
play and the pantomime were 
finished in ten minute~. and 
one audience was dis~orged at 
the side doors, while the other 
strea.metl in from the front. 
Mr. Dutton Cook derives the 
phrase from an earlier authorit .'·· 
ln his "Book of the Play" he 
~tales : " The life of Etlwin 
the actor, written hy " (to 
quote Macaulay) " 'that 111thy 
and malignant baboon, John 
Williams, who called himself 
Anthony Pasquin,' and pub. 
lbhed late in the la-t century, 
contains the following passae:e : 
' When theatric performc·rs 
intend to abridge an act or 
play, they arc aceu,tnmcd to 
say, We will"John Audley" it. 
The saying original~<! thus : 
ln the year 1749, ~huter was 
master of a booth at BarthoJo. 
mew Fair, in 'Ve>'t Smithfieltl, 
and it was his mode to lengthen 
the exhibition, until a sufl:icient 
number of pcrsonswcrcgatherecl 
at the door to fill the house. 
This event was signified by a 
fellow popping his head in at 
the gallery door, and bellowing 
out "John Audley 7" as if in 
the act of inquiry, though the 
intention was to lt,t Shuter 

know that a fresh audience 
were in high expectation below. 
The CO!llleqUeDce of this notifi. 
cation was that the entertain. 
ments were instantly concluded, 
and the gates of the booth 
thrown open for a new audi
tory. 

John Smith, a (American and 
English). The frequent recur
rence of this name has caused 
it to become a byword. Once 
when an American editor as· 
serted that it was " no name at 
all," an aggrieved Smith col
lected and published the names 
of the John Smitlu who had 
distinguished themselves. It 
may be remarked that in the 
beginning of Teutonic names 
there were but three Jar! (Earl), 
the first nobleman_: Smidt 
(Smith), the first workman, and 
Thral (Thrale), the first labourer 
or bondsman. 

The Snzilh family was largely represented 
in the army of the Union, and at one time 
there were upwards of 6oo in the Army of 
the Potom.1.c. On one of the ~gimeontal 
rolls in the Teutonic division, which gave 
the names and birthplaces, were entered. 
"Giovanni Smithi, Italy; Ju:m Smitha.,, 
Spoin; Jon Smidt, Holland; J,-, 
Schmithiweski, Poland; Jean Smeets, 
France; Ion Skimmitton, Greece; Ja.nos 
Smido, Hungary; Han~li Schmit I, S"·it~ 

zerland; H<lnos Smeta, Lithuania; Vanni 
Smitr-llo, Sicily; Gianno Smito, Venice; 
Evando Zsmitka, Croatia: Jehan lsmit, 
Isle of Jcr!"iey; ::-haun Ztliemitidle, Brit· 
tany; Hanas Smatem, Bulgaria; Ehonu 
Asmito, J erusal~m;" and twelve jt'it." 
Smit!rs born in this country, besidt"S one 
whose native land was sweet Erin, o( 

whom it was recorded, "named Patrick. 
but ""-'l)' S th.1t he is called jf'l." for short 
-/Jar.: Ferlt;' Poor(, 
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